Expectations for REU Fellows:

• Conduct at least 40 hours of research per week
• You will not take a class or hold a job while participating in the NSF REU this summer
• Attend all required meetings, both with the research mentor and Kearns Center advisor
• Complete all evaluation activities as assigned (Pre, Post-survey and 1-focus group)
• Complete a research paper, length and format to be determined by faculty research mentor
• Create an academic poster presentation and submit it to the Kearns Center by 12 pm on Tuesday, July 25th
• Present research upon request of the faculty mentor and at our annual research conference on Friday, July 28th; it will be business dress.
• Work schedule—being on time for research, classes, and events (35-40 hours weekly)
• Attend all classes and scheduled event (GRE classes, Professional Development Seminar and social events)
• Interact and attend Kearns’ Upward Bound events as appropriate
• Check email and stay in contact with program office

GRE

• Schedule and take a GRE diagnostic, if needed, by Thursday, June 1st
• GRE class: This class is optional, but if you elect to participate you cannot opt out
• Agree to share your official GRE scores with the Kearns Center

Important Information

• Pay Dates: Semi-Monthly (15th and 30th)
• Must have completed an I-9 through payroll
• Leaving campus/travel, you must contact your mentor and your advisor
• Know your dress code